thomascaggiano.com
7086 Arcadia Glen Court
N. Las Vegas, Nv 89084
Apr 25, 2012
This is a verified certified affidavit based upon my own knowldge and therefore usable in courts and
administrative hearings. It is published on http://thomascaggiano.com/120425usps.pdf
United States Postal Service Postal Inspection Service
111 W Monroe St Ste 900
Phoenix, AZ 85003-1788
United States Postal Service Postal Inspection Service
Criminal Investigations Service Center
Attn: Mail fraud. Money Laundering, Criminal Conspiracy and Harrassment
222 Riverside Plaza Suite 1250
Chicago, IL 60606-6100

FBI HQ Inspection Division
935 Penn Ave, NW
Washington D.C. 20535-0001
Subject: Fraud, Official Corruption, Harrassment, Money Laundering and Tyranny of Government
exposed on the internet worldwide via http://thomascaggiano.com - The CAG Report
1. At this stage, I’ll save postal costs and have this letter and attached CD as my last mailing to the
three offices above as your apparently corrupt agencies as since Jan 22, 2010 well over 2 years ago at
the direction of the Special Agent in Charge for Las Vegas, Nv shown below in their letter below I became aware that mail fraud, criminal conspiracy and harrassmet with also destroyed mail admitted in
the Office of Administrative Law in Newark, NJ and illegally NOT provided the person mailed to with
CONTINUING criminal cosnpiracy using mail and threats HAS NOT Stopped as NOT one so called
USPS has ever sought addititonal data as the number of felons conspiring together keeps INCREASING as I was imprisoned by corrupt judges in criminal coercion of me and other informents for mailing
grievances and complaints and performing our public duty rathr then commit State of NJ felonies
(NJSA 2C:2-1 Crime of omission) and Federal felony (18 USC § 4 Misprison of felony) and my wife
and I after driving from Stanhope to West Trenton, NJ to again together report official corruption and
fraud to the State Police’s Official Corruption Bureau were NOT allowed entry to report the continuing
crimes NOR can I attend Open Public Meeting nor even write the tax assessor in Stanhope where we
still pay real estate t axes, water bills on OUR prior home whci we had built in 1972 as we fled the pandemically corrupt State of NJ where fraud, conspiracy and illegal imprrsonment and constant threats,
and prior death threats against me though my wife Kathryn were met with threats from the State of NJ
and municipal governments wherein fraud, tax fraud. violations of laws is constant with mail fraud,
bribery, false reports by the thousands and perjury under oath are accepted practices and is how the corruption IS PROTECTED by insidous planned treasonous attack upon WE the PEOPLE after 14 persons signed a petition initally to the infested Borogu hf Stanhope to comply with their own by-laws,
federal, state, county and municipal laws and other letters signed by exh property owned and then 15
more property owners, letters from NJ federal senator, congressman and NV Congresswoman were
ONLY met with more false mailing and even threats of tax audits and filing of criminal charges against

me by corrupt U.S. Treasury Special Agents in Las Vegasm NV of course protected by their OIG as
that appears to be the role of federal OIG to protect the federal officials and employees as the DOJ’s
Public Integrity Office is also corrupt.

2. Instead of wasting away my life as I almost died recently, had a heart attack, a stroke,
pneumonia, embolism and can NOT type with two hands anymore I won’t bother writing your corrupt
organizations but attached as my final statement of continuing and escalating criminal conduct as recently as yesterday attached is a CD with letters, images posted for the world to understand how corrupt government is.
3. We now leave this corrupt county for Asia, Europe ad Africa now that I no longer to be on oxygen at
all times as I found out I had a DNA defect not allowing me to process B12 and had an injection
yesterday by a male nurse that at times came to my home in North Las Vegas as my wife has suffered
enough after 11 years and hundreds of letters, audio recordings, court transcripts, posted petitions, pub-

lished newspaper reports it is obvious how utterly corrupt Government is.
4. Attached is a CD widely mailed and a portion of the front page of http://freedomnewsdigest.com
and http://thomascaggiano.com as once again we travel this world as all Governments as stated by Thomas Jefferson (1) grow larger, (2) make you dependent upon it and (3) take away your rights and as
proven greed, ego and power seeking destroy all empires.
5. I certify the foregoing statements made by me are true (including those in the attached CD files).
I am aware that if any of the foregoing statements are willfully false that I am subject to punishment.
Sincerely,

Thomas Caggiano 4/25/2012
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(1) CD with files published on http://thomascaggiano.com/

(2) Image Portion first page http://thomascaggiano.com published Apr 22, 2014

